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* Sport Shots' Lewellen 
Picks 4th All-Marine 
Football Combination
ALL-MARINE 
Jack Seden, Narbonna 
Ed Lack, Gardens. 
Harry Craig, San Pedro 
Ray Richhart, Torrance 
Leo Rossett, Torrance 
Leonard Harris, Torrance 
Bob Martin, Gardena 
Louis Madore, Torrance 
Bill Mertz, Narbonne 
Glen Burns, Gardena, 
George Robertson, Gardena F

Position SECOND TEAM 
LE Jack Kent, Torrance 
LT Botlch, San Padro 
LG Ted Matsushlma, Narbonne 
C
RG 
RT 
RE

Stephen, Gardena 
Gerald Grubb, Torrance 

Al Mardis, Gardena 
Bauers, San Pedro 

Q Kiyoto Nakaota, Narbonne

By BOB I,EWEI,LEN
Before offering myself and my 

. pick to the wolves, let me ex 
plain how I got started on thl 
"advanced All-Marino" selections 
business: At the close of the 1934 
season I atuck my neck 
for trouble when I picked what 
I thought were the best player 
I hnd scon in action. Two months 
later the Marine conches con 
firmed eight of my first eleven 
picks and four of my second 
iitringere.

Came 1035 and my selections 
were ratified by the coaches 
when they endorsed nine of my 
All-Marine and four of my 

  runncrs-up. Lust. year the ' of- 
ficals allowed me to nick my 
spyglass with seven notches 

for the first team and okayed 
two of second team berths I 
picked.

So, if there Is such a thing as 
an expert in the sports world 
(and I doubt if there is) maybe 
I can qualify. Anyway, I've jug 
gled a first and second All- 
Marine league team out of the 
boys who gave us a lot of grand 
entertainment during the last 
three weeks. Until Ihe coaches 
toll me different I believe the 
following rate top honors for 
1937:

Why Tlu-y Are Starred
Srdeii of Nurboiu'ie, left end:

_Uajigy^_Rowerful and good on
defense, Fast and shifty; spends

LH James Herlett, Torrance 
RH Zaharis, Gardena 

Harry Sidel, San Pedro

Martin of Gurdcnn, right end:
Another sma 
of a broke

rt boy 
field

mil honey 
Nice

ball packer and defense player: 
Madore of, Torrance, quarter 

back: Another boy entitled to a 
"best." He's tops in the Marine 
hackflcld at blocking and when 
he puts it on a man he's nailed 
him. Good field general. '

Mert7. of Nurhoiuie, left half: 
One of the shiftiest backs in the 
league. Fights all the way and 
is hard to stop.

Burns of Gardena, right half: 
The Mohican's sensational run 
ning-passer. He, too loves a 
broken field an.d how he' can leg 
it!

Marine Grid Ending Makes Tartars Champs
League Biggies Stage Own 
Version of Rulebook Follies

No scatter-brained writer of silly musical comedy 
plots ever conceived the :r:-ewball ending that was drafted 
Wednesday by arbiters 01 the Marine league and sanction- j 
ed by Bill Lopez, L. A. school athletic director. It was a I 
conclusion typical of the whole Marine football season of I
three game He 

"Belie
the finale» 

It Or Not"worthy 
Rlpley:

Gardena, which had gone thru 
the season undefeated, amnsscd 
GO points to its opponents' nine, 
is NOT the Marine league 
champion thin year. That high 
place Is occupied by none other

TENNIS TEAM 
TAKES JOLT

Players affiliated with the

than the Torrance Tartars, who 
got their sole seven points in 
league competition last Friday 
against Gardena!

And yet, endowed with the 
laurels of champs, the Tartars 
ire not entitled to represent, 
the league in the interlocking-- | lcaK" 
that honor goes to Gardena "be 
cause it ID the sirongcr team." 
Tills (ji-ts Better and Bettor

And still further, Gardena, 
altlio badly crippled what

Torrance Tennis club suffered

Gardena and 
Tartars Put 
Up Fine Fight

And that's that to the 1937 
Marine league football season 
which was a flop in the opinion 
of all coaches and players.

Before the last cheer had 
echoed itself into the distance 
last Friday on Gardena and San 
Pedro fields, there were groups 
of fans speculating with coaches 
on what the 1038 season will 
bring forth for the badly cur 
tailed Marine league. Will more 
schools be added to the circuit

thi egulars out, one by In-

Robcrteon of Gardena, full 
back: Justifies all the praise 
that's been heaped on him 

by opposing coaQhcs. Has a 
good head and uses it. Deserves.

repeat on the official All-' Pl° hlp 
Marine squad.

Sumo Honorable Mentions 
That's that foi 

Inc. Now (a:- the
many -instances these boys 
c nearly as good as the first 

team but lacked the finishing I *   whpn 
touches the All-Stars had. Each | B > carnlva 
boy picked on the second squad i _,  al s th 
has been outstanding in his 
respective position and reserves 

great deal of credit for his

eligibility .-md two by Injurlc: 
received in the Torrance frame, 

playing an' "InterlOL-Uing" 
grime with Banning this after 
noon .is the seounrl step toward 
the mythical L. A. city cham-

a lot of ti 
field.

rack of flurclv 
Not so big but h 
sense and that

ippi

a, left tackle: 
's got football 
ins All-Marine 

ct it.to me when I think I del
C'ralj; of San I'ciiro. left 

guard: nig and fast and one of 
the league's best lines men. 

I    «ihni'iM go far iii.-eoUcBLV _ ._.,

rk. 
-While

bouquets, let's not forget tl 
lads who are entitled to an hon-
orablc 
Torraii

mention! 
left

And, to malce the week's 
b-ain-ritorm that afflicted the 

... All-Mar-1 Marine marvels even more 
cond string: I amusing, they pontificated that 

Torrancp, as ."champs" should 
frolic in the LCJ Angeles Coll 

ie annual P. T. A. 
is held on Nov. 24. 
story, -sport

thut unraveled Itself at : 
parleys this week by Coaches 
Rov Cochran of Torrance. Bci 
Comrada of Nat-bonne-: Lorci 
Peak of Gardena and Direotoi 
Lopez.. It's a yarn that .;hould 

:-ral good belly- 
ig from th

severe jolt last Sunday when j to make the fall more Interest 
ing? Will Marin:: schools be 
absorbed by other leagues? If 
the same four teams make up 
the division again will the 
"double schedule" be played for 
six instead of three games?

Score for Slugging 
The big Green team that is

'I
they met the Manhattan Beach | 
club In action and went down I 
to a 19 to 9 defeat nt the hands! 
if the present holders of second 
place in the Mid-Cities Tennis 

The only local winners 
three singles   Gordon 

Groves, Tonv Prodan and Jack 
Clayton and six doubles play 
ers G'-oves B"ii Wheeler New- 
man. Louise Shanahan and Al j tars last Friday that they wer-

Pro Grid Teams to Play Night Game at 
City Park Field Here Next Friday Night

PIRATES WIN 
ON NARBONNE 
FUMBLE 6-0

A fumbled Narbonne punt In 
the fourth quarter, recovered by 
Howard Patterson for San 
Podro on the Gaucho 17-yard | aponsoring this engagement,

Professional football makes. The Hollywood All-Stars boast
its debut in Torrance next Fri 
day night, Nov. 10, at the mu 
nicipal baseball field.

At that time the Hollywood 
All-Stars, composed of some of

heroes of the

such woll-knowu 
Earl Hall and Bob

players as 
CasEerly of

O. S. C.; Kermit Klilzc of Loy- 
ola, Brucc Hull r.nd Glonn 
Thompson of U. 3. C., Art-North

the one-time outstanding grid and ^Ivin Hutchinson of Whlt- 
Wt-st Coast, will ,, ..   .,  .,,....... . ___ ':_

play the San Pedro Longshore 
men, an aggregation o: 
prep and college stars. 

The Torrance 20-30

tier, Gene Metzger of San Pedro
former a"d Hugh 

the lino--ii:)

the Gardena Mohicans demon- 
stratc.l on the Torrance Tar

Jaunscm, Proda:-. and Dr. Er- j entitled to pic-season prog! 
neat Butt (a new member), Bob | tication picking. They outplayed
Slceth 
Banner

md Pete Lang, Mclvi 
and Park Montague and

Mid-Cities' standings

.-'re passing out the i

Al Winkle

Giacomi, T o r r a ncc-^rlght end;! 
Carl Oses, Narbonne full- j 
back, J. Wolf, San Pedro l$t! 
hall; Lory Gat-cm, Narbonne; 
right half, and Duke Reynolds) 
of San Pedro In the same posi-j 
tion.______.___ .____ |

bombshell, hen

.Supports Coiu-1; 
Friday afternoon while

Gardenans 
Tartars, 27 to

were crushing 
7, their Coach

ntcr:
ente

Ktchhitrt of Ton-mice, c 
Frankly, one of the best c 
thi- league has ever had. Was 
my selection last year but tho 
coaches tabbed Stephan. Backs 
up .the line and knows his de 
fense.

BOK»CU of Torrance, right 
guard: Best linesman in the 
circuit. All-League last year 
and is bettor than ever. Sev 
eral U's have their eyes on him.

Hurfis of Tnrruiic right
tackle: Fast, shifty and a good 
player for the last three years. 
Earned position by sheer ag 
gressiveness on the field.

ORDER 
NOW

For

Christmas
 

MEN'S 
SUITS
It Will Soon 

Be Too Late!

ASK ABOUT OUR

$^00 PER
. .. WEEK
**  PLAN

THAT BUYS YOU A

Tailor-Made Suit

J. LEPKIN

Local Touch Grid 
Teams Win, Tied

By a
The 

42-6 the Tor-: Moore,

'rak poked his 10$ iiiJ.o what 
lecame this week's mea.s by

j Gardena I! team at center lor 
Stephens who had been tosse'd 

tit of the gam? for slugging

. ..  touch-football team, spon-: I>Y Torrance T3e
sored by the City Recreation! played against
department, swamped Gardena
here last Saturday morning.
The local players were Hatter,
Dawson. Perkins, Fulton, Miller,
Don Egorer and Smith. They

legible player, E. G. 
was promptly identified

Mo
and they tnfcn 

Crohran.
The Tartar mentor 

after the game, was 
his suspicions

.v|-.o had 
»!e day

saw Peak 
told that 

incligibility
have not lost a game yet t'li 
season. Next Saturday they 
will play Manhattan Beach In-re 
nt 10 a. in.

The Torrance Midgets team 
played a scoreless tie with 
Manhattan's Mites Monday aft 
ernoon after school. Both teams 
showed exceptional defense. 
Next Monday evening the Mid 
gets play a return game with 
Manhattan. All of the boys are 
under 14 years of age.

well-founded, came homo 
Torrance and drafted a let

ter reporting Gardena's infrac 
tions of the "Rules and Regula 
tions" regarding a player oper 
ating on two teams In a school 
week. Cochran pointed out that 

predicatedhis obje 
on Rule

:tlons
>f The

Phono 102

CONSOLIDATED 
LUMBER CO.

1826 - 213th St. Ph. 129

SPECIALS
90 Ib. ALUMINUM 

COATED

SLATE 
ROOFING

3/8 x6 KNOTTY

WHITE PINE
BEADED T. and S.

FOR INTERIOR 
WALL FINISH

Headquarters For

COLLETTE BROS.
ROOFING 

CONTRACTORS

reads: "If any teacher or offi 
cial has any information that 
leads him to suspect that there 
is an ineligible player on the 
squad of another high school 
he is under obligation to report 
the matter in writing . . . Fail 
ure to make such a report shall 
be deemed as unprofessional 
conduct."

Hence followed Gardena's vol 
untary forfeiture of the Tor- 
rnnce game on Monday. Thus 
the "official" league standings 
quoted the Tartars and Gardena 
In a tie Torranti- being given 
credit for one victory 'for its 
two scoreless games, with San 
Pedro and Narbonne. But, and 
here the L. A. Book came into 
action once more, the team 
which wins the tying league 
standing game is declared 
champion. And Torrancef be 
cause of Gardena's forfeiture 
won that apple. 3o-o-o the sec 
ond place went to Gardena, 
third to San Pedro and fourth 
to Narbonne.

Mother Comes to Retime
But Gardena's fine record of 

actual defeats on the gridiron 
clearly entitled the Mohicans 
with ".strong" powers and they 
were recognized when the Marine 
mofifuls tabbed the Gardenans 
to battle Banning in the Inter 
locking game today.

The Mohicans are minus the 
services, howcve,, of George 
Robertson because George cele 
brated his 21st birthday

Baker Smith and Hugh Stead- 
man. 

The
Broekslde (Pasadena) 127; Man 
hattan Beach 111, Wilmingf.on 
100, Excelsior (Long Beaah) 
who will play the Torranre club 
S mday. Nov'. 21, 99; South 
Gate 98, Bell, 79, Yosemite 
lEiglc Rock) 77, Torrance 78, 
lioughton (Nort-.i Long Beach) 
74, Compton 73, Lynwood 61, 
arid Hermosa Beach 30.

Sports Lose to 
Sfduson 5-2

the local squad in every depart 
ment during the first half with 
 such men as Ed Laclt, right 

; tackle; Bob Martin, right end 
j Glen Burns, right half; George 
rtobcrtson, fullback, and Zaharis 
left half, exhibiting a prowess 
that held the Tartars scoreless 
In the first half. The final tal 
ly was: Gardena 27: Torran

But this count was nullified 
by the hoop-la of the Marine of 
ficials of this week, an account 
of which is contained in the

The Torrance S p o r t s m c n, 
whose ncv/ uniforms failed to 
arrive on time for first showing 
at the game as scheduled, Hst 
to the Slauson Merchants H to 2 
last Sunday. Next Sunday t-iey 
are certain to appear In the 
new gnrb when they play the 
Todd's -Clothiers at Compton.

F.arl Smith pitched three inn-

adjoining column. This report 
of the Torrance-Gardena game 
is based not on what occurred 
after that engagement but 

! the contest itself.
The Torrance touchdown 

came in the final quarter with 
two minutes to go. And then 
if Stephen, Gardena quarter,

ings for the 
finishing the

Sports with fto 
job. They allowe

 the Slausbn 
while they collected four from 
.the opposition. Smith walked 
four men and was rapped by a 
home run in the first inning.

know   W c d n c s 
records from the

day. 
time

ed first grade back in 
a show, however, that 
been 21 and thus ovet'7 

D for high school competition 
- many months. But Mrs. 
bertson signed an affidavit 
mouncing him an adult only

Oklahon 
he has

lot slugged big Leonard 
r t a r left tackle.

that sole score made by the local 
squad during the entire season 
might not have been hung up on 
the scoreboard. But Steffin was 
put out of the Kamc by Umpire 
McGinnis and Max Coast's pass 
to-jjouis _-Madore, who ra 
over Gardena's goal line i 
allowed. Coast booted the extra

;cored twi 
r and

Card.
first quarter 
ball over af 
extra points 
hican tallies, one 

 ted. followed

the
carried th< 

each tally for,

the sec
ond quarter.' Thv second half 
found the Tartars battling Gar
dena on fairly 

scores 
Knapp,

terms.

veek. A Garde
tackle are likew

vith a broken ankle

guard 
sc out, 
and the

other with a fractured collar 
bone, according to reports re 
ceived here this -vcek.

And Stephens, keystone of the 
Gardens line, will be 21 before 
Nov. 24 so he will be ineligible 
tor further. participation and 
that boots the Mohicans out of

irthcr grid action after today. 
Prulse for Pirates

Torrance, in fine shape and 
reported bearing up well under 
the .sudden and most unexpect 
ed ascension to the title of 
Marine champs, is playing a 
practice game with Narbonnc's 
Gauchos just to be in trim for 
i brief appearance in the C,ol- 
seum come Nov. 24. The Tar- | 
iars were kept from playing in I 
the Pacific interlocking melee j 
because there is no second i 
place team in that league bill 
don't ask your reporter to ex 
plain that one! ' ,

Coach Cochran, who has worn 
himself to a frazzle explaining 
that a rule's a rule and should 
be lived up to" in clarifying 

stand on this dizzy football 
conclusion, is trying to get an 
other practice s'ession for his 
Tartars with Venice, Riis, Lin 
coln or University for Nov. 19.

Meanwhile, San Pedro's Pi 
rates who did not participate In j

and Burns. In the second 
quarter by an error on.the part 
of the officials, Gardena -was 
given five tries for a down.

, Heads-Up Players 
The Tartars took to the air 

Imost their first play.
They tried 19 passes, 

omplctud
six of 
in the

md half. Four of the heaves 
Intercepted by Gardena.were

The Mohicans shot 13 passes 
good. None ofand made

the home team's flings were
intercepted by To.rance.

Bruno Giacomi's passes for 
Torrance clicked better than 
the ones he hurled the week be-

(Continued on Page 8-B)

'line was followed by a right-end
run by Tom Potter .and six
points, the first th<
were able to count in
league tilt this year, and thus
victory csmc to the Podro
eievcn last Friday, i

Potter, Marine league 440- 
vard champion, had been held 
back until that final game and 
his nralses ai'e still being sun? 
at the port school. To Coach 
Phil Lieb and his Gauchos, the 
six-point defeat was as heart- 
freaking as it was gratifying to 
'San Pedro. For thro? quarters 
the Narbonne forward line had

to halt ev
erything that resembled
fcnse. For the same period, 
the San Pedro defense also had 
been too strong for the Gaucho 
offcnsc and the result was a 
bang-up football game.

Sun Pedro's eleven signified 
that it would not-partlcipate in 
any interlocking playoff games 
ath Pacific leagilc teams Mon 

day by turning in equipment. 
Fifteen seniors on the squad 

their prep school grid 
with the Narbonne

which will begin at 8 o'clock 
Under specially-Installed flood 
lights at the ball park. Tickets, 
priced it 65 cents, arc on sale 
now at the Dolley Drug, Rob 
erts Liquor store, R-B Cut Rate 
Drug store, Torrance Pharmacy, 
Rita cafci Harvel's Service Sta- .._.. 
lion and the A. & M. Pool hall, haw

!ill of St. Mary's,Jn 
v.-hlc i .will opp

the Longshoremen.
"Monk" Moscrlp of Stanford 

and Morty Kordlck of St. Mary's ' 
arc also members of the All- 
Star squad but they will be un 
able to come he;.A'-for the night 

ic Longshoremen's line- 
lot been revealed as yet 

but the sponsoring 20-30 club 
has been assured that they will

up ha

A public address system will | who 
be used with a grid expert a

some huskies in the game 
will give the All-Stars-a

the "mlkc" to broadcast a play- 
by-play account of the game to 
those in the stands. Plans arc 
being made for a between 
halves entertainment program

Film Players -Battle Boa '
SINGAPORE (U.P.)  It took

17 members of a Him company

 end an effort Is being made to he 
obtain the Torrance municipal | python in 
bnml

Their 'inability to hit with 
men on bases cost the Torrancc- 
Lonrita Merchants' a. 5 to 3 de 
feat here Sunday at the hands 

the R-K-O nine. It was the 
Merchants' first defeat in the 
playoff leading toward the 

California Baseball as 
sociation title which they have 
held for the past two years. 
The local club had 13 men 

nded on the bags during thi 
game.

Rilcy Hamilton pitched for th< 
T-L Merchants, allowing but 
eight hits. His mates collected 
line bingles but couldn't push 

them out when runs were
locat third 

three hits to
take batting honors for the 
day.

The Hollywood Painters, de- 
'eated by the San Pedro Jadrans 
Sunday, invade the Torrance 
city park diamond next Sunday. 
The Merchants appeared in their 
new uniforms last Sunday and 

suits drew many compli 
ments from the fans.

sight. Mafkha 
baseman, poled

Every Shot Counts
CODY, Wyo. (U.P.) Five

 ears ago, Mrs. Wylic Sherwin
if the North Fork countiy near
icre received a gift of a big
imc rifle and a box of 20
iclls. Since that time she has

killed four elk and a- deer. She
still has 12 of the 20 gift bullets

SOUTHERN CALIF-ORNIA

stands SIXTH in nation 
as an Industrial Center

razzle-daz?.l< 
quietly turned

this " week,T 
their suits

Monday and started concontrat- 
1 - --  --" They arc tobaakotball 

commended

Million Ulft I'or ii-lmol ! 
CANTON, O. (U.P.) A $1,-1 

i 000,000 technical high school
cording to his mother, who | building will be erected hen

FOOTBALL
HOLLYWOOD ALL STARS vs. 
SAN PEDRO LONGSHOREMEN

Friday, Nov. 19 - 8 p. m.
TORRANCE MUNICIPAL PARK

Admission 55c Tickets at 
Dolley Drug Co. Roberts Liquor 
Store RB Cut Rate Drug Ritz 
Cafe Torraneo Pharmacy A. & M, 
Pool Hall Marvel's Service.

Would someone like, to 
hear your voice tonight?
Attractive discount Long Distance rates to 
many points apply from 7 p. m. to 4:30 a, m. 
daily. These same discount rates are in effect 
for Sundays and apply from 7 p. m. Saturday 
to 4:30 a. m. Monday. 
You reach far at low cost when you telephone!

SOUTHIRN CALIFORNIA TILIPHONI
126C Sartori Avenue Telephone Torrance 4600

BH IH/CS PHOGttfSS

THE GROWTH in the populntion ot Southern California has been 
paralleled by an equally remarkable growth in industrial produc- 
tion. A quarter of a century ago manufacturing was a negligible 
item in Edison territory. Today it produces nearly one billion 
dollars worth of goods annually; ranking sixth among all the. 
industrial areas in the nation. ' 
- To a large extent this industrial growth, so necessary to sus/ 
tained prosperity, lias been made possible by the availability of; 
abundant, low-cost electrical power. It took courage and forcsiglu,'" 
to invest millions of dollars in power plants and transmission _. 
lines in advance of jciual need but when industry did arrive, the 
power was here to turn its wheels.

Southern California is fortunate that its period of industrial 
growth has coincided with the advance of the Electric Age. Here 
we are not hampered by old traditions.and practices. To a greater 
extent than any other section of the country, we know the miracles 
of clean, silent, efficient electric energy.
' The Edison Company is inseparably linked with and a part of 
Southern California. A local company, owned and managed by 
Californians,   it grew in response to the needs of the communi 
ties served. .   f. '

SOUTHERN 'CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY LTD.

PONT FORGET TO usa
soap when you bathe and Herald Classified Ads 

when you want to buy or sell a home. Both- will 
g»t you a clean deal.


